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Abstract Objective: To estimate rate
opyright © Adis Data I
s of non-adherence for statins following implementation
of a preferred drug list (PDL).

Study design: A retrospective cohort study.
Methods: A difference-in-difference-in-difference approach was used to estimate the

impact of a PDL on the use of statins in an Alabama Medicaid population. The PDL
restricted access to certain branded medications and imposed a monthly prescription
limit. The use of restricted drugs was compared with the use of unrestricted drugs in
the months before and after the PDL in North Carolina (where there were no such
restrictions) and Alabama. Pharmacy data from 2001 to 2005 were used to examine
the effect of the Alabama PDL implemented in 2004.

Results: Following the PDL in Alabama, Medicaid beneficiaries treated with

statins had an 82% higher relative odds of becoming non-adherent with statin
therapy compared with North Carolina and with pre-PDL Alabama [odds ratio (OR)
1.82, 95% CI 1.57, 2.11]. Furthermore, patients taking a restricted statin were
more likely to be non-adherent than unrestricted patients (OR 1.42, 95% CI 1.12,
1.80). In addition, among Medicaid beneficiaries taking a restricted statin, people
aged 65 years or older were more likely to be non-adherent than their younger
counterparts after the PDL (OR 1.33, 95% CI 1.02, 1.73). Fifty-one per cent of
patients in the Alabama sample were non-adherent with statin therapy after the PDL,
compared with 39% before. Non-adherence was 36% in North Carolina in both
periods.

Conclusion: The management of heart disease and high cholesterol are important

challenges, especially for low-income patients. Policy makers should be aware that
access restrictions can have adverse consequences for patient adherence.
Introduction

Government and private insurers impose finan-
cial or administrative hurdles that limit patient and
physician access to some higher-cost drugs. Such
hurdles encourage patients to switch to lower-cost
nformation BV. Unautho
therapeutic substitutes. Furthermore, the threat of
such hurdles gives insurers leverage in extracting
rebates from pharmaceutical manufacturers.[1] For
example, some states use preferred drug lists
(PDLs) to encourage Medicaid patients to switch to
a therapeutic substitute that is a lower cost for the
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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insurer. Such policies could lower drug costs while
maintaining total utilisation in the drug class.
Alternatively, if patients are confused by the
prescription change, they might discontinue use,
which would decrease utilisation in the class. Such
decreased utilisation could harm patient health and
increase overall medical costs. We investigate the
effect of a PDL on the utilisation of cholesterol-
lowering statins by Medicaid patients.

A common cost–control mechanism used by
private insurers is a tiered co-payment formulary.
In 2005, 74% of workers with employer-sponsored
coverage had a cost-sharing arrangement with three
or four co-payment tiers.[2] For example, an insurer
might charge a patient a $US10 co-payment for a
generic drug, a $US20 co-payment for a preferred
brand-name drug, and $US35 for a non-preferred
brand-name drug. Higher co-payments not only shift
costs to patients, but also decrease demand.[3–8]

Furthermore, co-payment increases have an even
greater effect on demand if a rival in the therapeutic
class remains at a lower co-payment level (e.g.
$US20 for one name-brand drug and $US35 for its
rival).[9]

State Medicaid programmes have not used such
three-tier formularies because they are only
allowed to charge a nominal co-payment for drugs.
Furthermore, they cannot deny a beneficiary a drug
based on failure to pay the co-payment.[10] Instead,
states require prior authorisation for drugs that are
not on the PDL. To obtain prior authorisation,
prescribing physicians must interact with the
insurer’s pharmacy bureaucracy to obtain per-
mission to prescribe the non-preferred drug. A PDL
controls pharmaceutical costs by encouraging
patients and physicians to choose a drug that costs
the insurer less. Presumably, the drugs are close
substitutes. A 2005 survey of 36 states and the
District of Columbia found that 25 of the 37 used
PDLs for some drugs.[11] California is threatening
to require prior authorisation for Medicaid drugs if
the discounts to Medicaid or to middle-income
Californians are insufficient.[12]

Generic substitution (substituting the generic for
the brand-name medication) requires only the
action of the pharmacist at the point of sale unless
pyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho
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the physician has specifically prohibited the
substitution. Therapeutic substitution (the substi-
tution of a medication of one chemical entity for
another) requires a new prescription from the
provider in most states.[13]

We examine the impact of the PDL initiated by
Alabama in October 2003 (described in detail in
the Data section below). We expect that the PDL
will lead to lower drug costs than the state would
have faced otherwise. The impact of the PDL on
health outcomes and total health costs is
uncertain. The PDL, like other cost containment
measures, could have three possible effects. First,
a physician might stop prescribing non-PDL
drugs. Second, a physician might challenge the
PDL by submitting a prior authorisation request
for permission to continue the non-PDL drug. If
approved, the patient would continue the same
therapy with full Medicaid coverage for the drug.
If rejected, the patient would either switch
medications or pay the full price out of pocket.
Third, if a physician unknowingly writes a
prescription for a non-PDL drug then the
pharmacist must charge the patient the full price
for the drug or get permission from the physician
to change the prescription (which could take
several hours or days). Patients might discontinue
therapy under these circumstances because of the
disruption associated with obtaining a new
prescription or because of the disruption from
taking a new medication. The limits impose
another hurdle for the Medicaid patient. If the
patient reaches the limit on a medication in a
month she must either pay out of pocket or forgo
treatment until the next month.

If her physician prescribes the original (non-
approved) drug without obtaining prior authorisa-
tion and the patient is denied coverage at the
pharmacy, she might be discouraged from pursu-
ing the matter. This might be particularly likely in
treatments for asymptomatic conditions. If a
patient does not feel the short-term impact of high
cholesterol, it might be harder for her to appreciate
the long-term value of the drug. Furthermore,
Medicaid patients are vulnerable to access
restrictions because they typically have many
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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prescriptions,[14] less education, and less access to
health information on the Internet. Transportation
costs might also discourage them from seeking
follow-up visits with their physicians to rectify
coverage problems.

The proportion of physicians who accept
Medicaid patients has been declining. Physicians
cite low compensation and administrative burdens
as reasons they do not accept Medicaid patients.[15]

The prior authorisation requirements would
increase the administrative burden, and physicians
might react to the greater administrative burden by
reducing their Medicaid patient caseload.

A second risk for patient discontinuation comes
from switching medicines. Even if patients
successfully negotiate the system and obtain a
PDL-preferred medication, their new medication
will not necessarily have the same benefit or
side-effect profile (even within the statin class). If
the patient feels nauseated, as could easily occur for
patients with multiple medical conditions, she
might wrongly blame her nausea on the new
medication and stop taking it. Different packaging,
shape and color could also confuse her about the
new drug’s purpose and usefulness.

Previous research found mixed results from cost
controls. Soumerai et al.[16] found that New
Hampshire Medicaid’s limits on drug payments
resulted in more admissions to hospitals and
nursing homes and thus greater overall medical
cost. Bloom and Jacobs[17] used a pre-post design
to study the impact of prior authorisation
for cimetidine in the West Virginia Medicaid
programme. The use of cimetidine declined 84%
(while national use was increasing), whereas
hospitalisations for peptic ulcer disease (which
cimetidine treats) increased.

On the other hand, Cromwell et al.[18] found
that the Florida Medicaid programme that
restricted reimbursement for anti-ulcer drugs
reduced outpatient drug utilisation without any
significant increase in the rate of hospitali-
sation for peptic-related conditions. Furthermore,
Smalley et al.[19] used time-series data to evaluate
prior authorisation for non-generic non-steroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs in the Tennessee Med-
opyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho
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icaid programme. Seemingly minor restrictions
on drug choice saved an estimated $US12.8
million over 2 years with no identified increases
in the use of other drugs, physician visits, or
hospital admissions.

Some outcomes are, however, difficult to
quantify. For example, Smalley and colleagues[19]

were not able to measure the increase in patient
pain and inflammation resulting from a 26%
decrease in the use of non-steroidal anti-inflam-
matory drugs. Furthermore, studies that show no
short-term effect from cost controls might not be
conclusive because of the challenge of measuring
long-term health outcomes.

Tamblyn and colleagues[20] examined the effect
of increased cost-sharing of pharmaceuticals on
poor and elderly patients in Canada. They found
that the policy was followed by reductions in the
use of essential drugs and a higher rate of serious
adverse events and emergency department visits.
Wilson and colleagues[21] examined the effect of a
PDL on Medicaid patients in a large midwestern
state. They found that patients were 39% more
likely to discontinue hypertension therapy after the
restriction was implemented.

Tamblyn et al.[20] and Wilson et al.[21] identified
the effects of policies by comparing variables
before and after the policy. We used a similar
methodology, but rather than using a single
difference (over time) we used three differences
(over time, across states, and across drugs).
Our study also differs from previous research in
that we examined the use of statins in Medicaid
populations.

Statins significantly reduce the incidence of
coronary heart disease-related morbidity and
mortality and strokes in patients undergoing
treatment for an average of 5 years.[22–27] Statins
are important for national health, because cardi-
ovascular disease has been the number one killer in
the United States every year since 1919. Cardio-
vascular disease kills 2500 Americans each day.[28]

We focussed on Alabama where heart disease
accounts for 29% of all deaths.[29]

Statins can play an important role in enhancing
patient health and life, but patients often fail to
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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adhere to their prescription regimens.[30,31]

Furthermore, insurers often try to decrease spend-
ing on statins, because statins are one of the highest
drug spending categories. In fact, two statins,
atorvastatin and simvastatin, were the top selling
drugs in the United States in 2003[32] the year
before Alabama implemented its PDL for statins.

Attempts to control statin costs can, however,
disrupt medical treatment in vulnerable popu-
lations, and have adverse consequences for patient
health and long-term costs.

Our analysis examined three questions: (1) Did
the restrictions have a measurable effect on a
patient’s likelihood of discontinuing statin
therapy? (2) Did the restriction have a measurable
effect on the likelihood that an existing patient’s
medication would be switched? (3) Did the patients
taking a restricted medication have a higher
increase in discontinuation than patients taking
unrestricted medicines?
Data and Methods

Data

Alabama initiated a PDL in October 2003. The
state phased in drugs by therapeutic category.
Alabama restricted skeletal muscle relaxants
beginning in December 2003; four brand-name
statin medications beginning in March 2004
(although generic versions are available without
restrictions); and hypertension, hypotension, other
non-statin hyperlipidemics, and attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder medications beginning in
March and April 2004. In addition to the PDL,
Alabama imposed a limit of four branded
medications and ten total medications per patient
per month. In other words, Alabama would not
cover a fifth branded medication with a few
exceptions (e.g. antiretrovirals, antipsychotics).[33]

We compared Alabama with North Carolina
because North Carolina did not have a PDL for
statins and because it is a southern state with
similar patient demographics. For 2003–4, Med-
icaid enrollment was 14.8% in Alabama and 14.6%
in North Carolina. The median annual income was
pyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho
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$US38 111 in Alabama and $US39 000 in North
Carolina.[34]

Verispan Inc. provided the prescription data for
the study. Medicaid prescription data in Verispan
are drawn primarily from retail pharmacy chains,
pharmacy software used by independent pharma-
cies to submit claims, and pharmacy switch
processors. The data captured directly from the
pharmacies included 100% of all transactions in the
pharmacy. The full Verispan dataset includes 50–
55% of US retail prescriptions.

The sample included prescriptions filled
between December 2001 and February 2005. We
selected pharmacies for which Verispan had
consistently received data since December 2001,
so the sample included 151 pharmacies in Alabama
(out of 1165 captured in Verispan data) and 298 in
North Carolina (out of 1637).

The prescription data included the name of the
drug, quantity supplied, date of fill, days supplied
of prescription, the county code of the pharmacy
and the age and sex of the patient. Records for the
same patient were linked over time using Veri-
span’s HIPAA-compliant unique and anonymous
patient identifier.

The Verispan data included patient age and the
county code for the pharmacy in which the
prescription was filled. The 2000 Census provided
county-level data on the percentage of the county
that was urban, African-American, white non-
Hispanic, and had households with income less
than 150% of the federal poverty level. We
matched unique individuals to the county of
the most frequently used pharmacy then used the
county-level data from the Census to infer
demographic characteristics for the individual.

Patients were included in the post-PDL group if
they had a statin prescription paid by Medicaid in the
3 months before PDL implementation restricting
statin medications (December 2003 to February
2004) and they had also filled a statin prescription
before December 2003. Patients were selected
for the pre-PDL group under the same selection
methodology, but shifted one year earlier (with a
statin prescription filled between December 2002
and February 2003, in addition to a statin
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Fig. 1. Illustration of difference-in-difference methodology.
We compare statin discontinuation in Alabama after the
preferred drug list (PDL) with statin discontinuation in
Alabama before the PDL and with statin discontinuation in
North Carolina in the period after the Alabama PDL.
prescription in 2001). Patients were excluded if they
were less than 18 years old.

For both groups, electronic pharmacy records
were extracted for all statin prescriptions. We
selected prescriptions for the study based on the
Medicare United States Pharmacopeia guidelines
for 2004.[35]

For individuals in the post-PDL groups in both
states, all statin prescriptions were selected from
March 2003 to February 2005 (one year of pre-PDL
data and one year post, including March 2004). The
pharmacy records from the post-PDL period of
March 2004 to February 2005 were analysed for
adherence and switching. We applied the same
methodology to the pre-PDL group, which was
selected using the same criteria of having a statin
prescription during the earlier period of December
2002 to February 2003 using prescription data from
March 2002 to February 2004.

These selection criteria identified 1458 patients
in Alabama in the pre-PDL group and 1666 patients
in Alabama in the post-PDL group (1018, or 42%,
were in both groups). North Carolina had 3945
patients in the pre-PDL group and 5086 patients in
the post-PDL group (2876 of whom, or 40%,
were in both groups). Correlation of the distribution
of patients by county in both the pre-PDL and
post-PDL groups was 0.99 in both states (signifi-
cant < 0.01).
Methods

We estimated the impact of the Alabama
restrictions using a ‘difference-in-difference’
model[36,37] with three differences: restricted
versus non-restricted drugs, before versus after
the PDL, and Alabama versus North Carolina.
We controlled for fixed effects so the effect of
the PDL in Alabama was identified by the
change in Alabama in 2004, relative to North
Carolina in 2004 and relative to Alabama in 2003
(figure 1).

We estimate three model specifications. Model
A describes the average effect of the PDL on
discontinuation in Alabama after the PDL. We
normalised with respect to the patient’s utility of
opyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho
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continuing a drug. The net utility of becoming non-
adherent is then given by:

UðDISCONTINUEitÞ
¼ B1PDLst þ B2COUNTYc þ B3Xit þ eit

UðDISCONTINUEitÞ ¼ ZitB þ eit
ProbðDISCONTINUEitÞ
¼ expðZitBÞ=ð1 þ expðZitBÞÞ

where c indexes county, d indexes drugs, i indexes
individuals, s indexes states, and t indexes years. In
all of the models we assumed that the error term has
a logistic distribution that yields the above logit
probability. We estimated the logit model using
maximum likelihood.

DISCONTINUE¼ 1 if the patient had medi-
cation available for fewer than 50% of days in the
time period between their first post-PDL refill and
the end of the study. (Alternatively, it can be
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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defined as equalling 1 when the medication
possession ratio is less than 50%.) Steiner and
Prochazka[38] described this type of dichotomous
medication adherence measure and recommended
a continuous measurement approach. However, as
in Wilson et al.[21] the dichotomous approach was
selected for ease of explanation and parameter
interpretation. The results are not sensitive to
alternative definitions of discontinuation. The
magnitude and direction of the findings were
similar for all parameters when we estimated a
survival model to predict days to discontinuation.

For the post-PDL group, the study period began
at the first prescription fill between December 2003
and February 2004 and ended in March 2005. The
study period was one year earlier for the pre-PDL
group. All statin medications were included in
the discontinuation calculation, not just the brand
of medication taken at the time the PDL was
implemented.

PDL¼ 1 if state s imposed a PDL in year t.
COUNTY consists of fixed effects for the county of
the pharmacy where most prescriptions were filled.
This variable is included as a proxy for race or
socioeconomic characteristics, which have been
shown to affect adherence in other studies and are
not available in the Verispan pharmacy claims
dataset.[39] Patient sex and the presence of add-on
therapy with eztimibe were found to have no
significant effect on the non-adherence and were
not included in the study.

We included control variables for patient
characteristics: age ranges, whether the patient
received a statin prescription from a cardiologist,
previous days on therapy, and previous non-
adherence. CARDIOLOGIST equals 1 if a cardiol-
ogist prescribed at least 30 days’ supply of
medication in the observation (post-index) period.
PRIOR-EXPERIENCE was the number of days
supplied of medication in the 12 months before the
index period. PRIOR NON-ADHERENCE was
the number of days supplied of medication in the
12 months before the index period divided by the
time between the earliest fill in the 12 months
before the index period and the first day of the
index period. In other studies, previous time on
pyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho
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therapy, previous non-adherence and the use of a
specialist affected future adherence.[30,40]

Model B includes the effect of the PDL on a
patient taking a restricted drug compared with an
unrestricted drug.

U ðDISCONTINUEitÞ
¼ B1PDLst þ B2RESTRICTEDd

þ B3PDLst � RESTRICTEDd

þ B4COUNTYc þ B5X it þ eit

RESTRICTED¼ 1 if the patient filled a prescription
for atorvastatin, pravastatin, or rosuvastatin during
the sample period. These three statins were not
restricted in 2003 in either state, but were restricted
in 2004 in Alabama only. In both 2003 and 2004,
RESTRICTED¼ 1 for these drugs, but PDL¼ 1
only in March 2004 or later.

Model C includes an interaction term for senior
patients to estimate the incremental effect of the
PDL on non-adherence in elderly beneficiaries
taking restricted medication.

U ðDISCONTINUEitÞ
¼ B1PDLst þ B2RESTRICTEDd

þ B3PDLst � RESTRICTEDd þ B4PDLst

� RESTRICTEDd � AGE65i

þB5COUNTY c þB6X it þ eit

Finally, we examined switching. We classified a
patient as switched if she took a different
medication in the current month than in the
previous month. Changes from branded to generic
versions of the same medication were not
considered switching. A restricted switch was
indicated if the patient changed from a restricted
medication to an unrestricted medication during
the study period. We present the results of this
descriptive analysis but do not explicitly include it
in the model because switching is so highly
correlated with taking a restricted drug during
the post-PDL period (93% of all patients
switched were on a restricted drug in the
post-PDL period), which is already included
explicitly in the model.
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Results

Table I presents the demographic characteristics
of the counties in which the prescriptions were
filled by patients in the sample. We constructed the
table by matching the county in which the patient
filled the prescription to the county-level demo-
graphic characteristics in the 2000 Census. The
sample size for Alabama was smaller than for
North Carolina because the population of Alabama
is approximately half that of North Carolina.[41]

The North Carolina counties represented in the
sample appear to have similar demographic
characteristics to the Alabama counties. In both
states the patients in the sample were approxi-
mately 69% white. Alabama is slightly more rural
and poor. These results are consistent with state-
level data from the Kaiser Family Foundation. In
2003–4, 70% of Alabama residents and 66% of
North Carolina residents were white. The median
annual income was $US38 111 in Alabama and
$US39 000 in North Carolina.[42]

Table II and table III present descriptive
characteristics of inferred patient demographics
and of the medication behaviour of the patients in
thesample.Thedemographicsandbaselinemedicine
utilisation of sample populations in both states in
both periods are quite similar. In the post-PDL
time period, time on therapy and days supply filled
is lower in Alabama. Days between prescriptions,
percent of patients seeing a cardiologist and
patients with MPR <50% is higher in the post-
PDL time period in Alabama.

Table IV presents the proportion of patients
switching drugs. Before the PDL both Alabama and
opyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho

Table I. Characteristics of the counties in which the prescripti

State PDL n % Urb

Alabama Pre-Alabama PDL 1664 56
Post-Alabama PDL 1771 56

North Carolina Pre-Alabama PDL 4520 60
Post-Alabama PDL 5562 61

PDL¼preferred drug list, or same equivalent time period in N

� 2006 Adis Data Information BV. All rights reserved.
North Carolina had similar rates of switching (8%
and 7%, respectively) and only 3% of switching
was from a restricted to a non-restricted drug. After
the PDL the Alabama switching rate increased to
50%, with 47% switching from a restricted to a
non-restricted drug.

The decision tree in figure 2 illustrates the rates
of discontinuation in Alabama according to
whether the patient switched, whether the patient
was taking a restricted therapy, and whether the
PDL was in effect. Sixty-seven per cent of patients
began the pre and post-PDL observation period
with a prescription for what became a restricted
medication in March 2004. In the post-PDL period,
72% of individuals taking a restricted drug
switched medications compared with 11% in the
pre-PDL period. The group taking restricted
medications that switched medications did not
have a higher discontinuation rate relative to the
pre-PDL group. Of the 28% who took a restricted
medication and who did not switch in the post-PDL
group, the vast majority (92%) discontinued. The
remaining 8% who did not discontinue presumably
were approved for prior authorisation or paid out
of pocket for their prescription. There was little
switching for the non-restricted population. How-
ever, the discontinuation rate was also higher for
this group (46% post-PDL vs 38% pre-PDL).

Figure 3 illustrates the effect of the PDL in 2004.
We plotted the number of prescriptions filled by each
patient cohort over time. We normalised prescrip-
tions in each state to 100. Statin prescriptions fell
over time for all groups. The most dramatic drop,
however, occurred for patients in Alabama after the
implementation of the PDL in 2004.
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

ons were filled

an % African
American

% White % of households
below 150% of
federal poverty level

28 69 28
28 68 28
24 69 22
24 69 22

orth Carolina.
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Table V presents the results from the logistic
model predicting the probability of discontinu-
ation. The main finding is that after the PDL in
Alabama, individuals had 82% higher relative odds
of discontinuing statin therapy compared with North
Carolina and with pre-PDL Alabama (model A). In
addition, the discontinuation rate among patients
taking a restricted drug was higher than the non-
restricted patients (model B). Furthermore, among
the group of patients taking a restricted drug, the
discontinuation rate was higher among patients aged
65 years or older (model C). In general, a lower
discontinuation rate was associated with older
patients, patients who had a prescription from a
cardiologist, and previous non-adherence (gaps
between prescription refills). Finally, as a test for
sensitivity to model specification, a regression
omitting the county control variable increased the
magnitude of the PDL estimate on adherence from
82% higher odds to 92% higher odds (model not
illustrated).
Discussion

Medicaid recipients taking statins in Alabama
had an 82% higher risk of discontinuing therapy
[odds ratio (OR) 1.82, 95% CI 1.57, 2.11]
compared with North Carolina and with Alabama
before the PDL. Patients taking unrestricted statins
were also more likely to discontinue after the PDL
(OR 1.44, 95% CI 1.16, 1.78). This could be related
to the branded or total prescription limits or another
unrelated cause. Those patients who were taking a
restricted statin were more likely to discontinue
after the PDL implementation than unrestricted
statin patients (OR 1.42, 95% CI 1.12, 1.80). In
addition, individuals aged 65 years or older who
were taking a restricted medication were more
likely to discontinue than their younger counter-
parts taking a restricted medication (OR 1.33, 95%
CI 1.02, 1.73).1
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

1Recall that the RESTRICTED variable in our model indicates
that the patient took atorvastatin, pravastatin, or rosuvastatin. In
other words, if the patient took one of these three statins, then
RESTRICTED = 1, even in Alabama before the PDL and in North
Carolina where there were no such restrictions.
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Table IV. Proportion of patients switching drugs

State PDL n % Switch % Switch (restricted to non-restricted)

Alabama Pre-PDL 1458 8 3
Post-PDL 1666 50 47

North Carolina Pre-PDL 3945 7 3
Post-PDL 5086 9 3

PDL¼preferred drug list.

Table III. Additional characteristics of the patients in the samplea

State PDL n % Aged 40–50 years % Aged 51–64 years % Aged 65þ years % Male

Alabama Pre-PDL 1664 12 24 44 22
Post-PDL 1771 13 23 44 23

North Carolina Pre-PDL 4520 12 20 50 26
Post-PDL 5562 11 20 52 26

a At the start of the follow-up period.
PDL¼preferred drug list.
Our estimates indicate that the PDL not only
deterred patients from taking restricted statins
but also deterred patients from taking unrestricted
statins, perhaps because the unrestricted patients
exceeded the Alabama limit of four brand-name
prescriptions per month or ten total prescriptions per
month. Given that Medicaid patients, particularly
seniors, tend to have multiple chronic conditions, it
opyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho
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Fig. 2. Decision tree illustrating rates of discontinuation in Alab

� 2006 Adis Data Information BV. All rights reserved.
is likely that some patients taking non-restricted
drugs reached this limit.[43] In Alabama 4% of all
Medicaid beneficiaries aged 45 years or older filled
ten prescriptions or more per month and 20% filled
five to ten prescriptions per month.[44] Even for
patients below the limit, if the PDL limited access to
another drug and discouraged the patient, she might
fail to fill other prescriptions.
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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Fig. 3. Normalised number of patients filling a statin
prescription by cohort in Alabama and North Carolina.

Alabama pre-policy; Alabama post-policy;
North Carolina pre-policy; North Carolina

post-policy.
After the PDL implementation, a patient taking a
restricted medication would arrive at the pharmacy
to find that she was no longer able to fill a
prescription for her medication. As the decision
tree in figure 2 shows, a significant proportion of
these patients did not switch to the preferred
medication (28%), and nearly all of those patients
discontinued treatment. Patients who did switch
pyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho

Table V. Logistic model predicting probability of discontinuatio

Variable Model A

odds ratio 95% CI

PDL (Alabama in 2004) 1.82 (1.57, 2.11)
�

RESTRICTED (rosuvastatin,
atorvastatin, pravastatin)

PDL
�
RESTRICTED

PDL
�
RESTRICTED

�
Age 65þ

COUNTY fixed effects Included
�

Age 40–50 1.27 (1.10, 1.46)
�

Age 51–64 0.94 (0.83, 1.06)
Age 65þ 0.80 (0.72, 0.89)

�

CARDIOLOGIST prescribed 0.66 (0.57, 0.77)
�

PRIOR EXPERIENCE 0.99 (0.99, 0.99)
�

PRIOR NON-ADHERENCE 4.80 (3.95, 5.84)
�

�
significant at p<0.01. Likelihood ratio B¼0 <0.01 for all mo

PDL¼preferred drug list.

� 2006 Adis Data Information BV. All rights reserved.
discontinued at approximately the same rate as the
pre-PDL group. It is not known why some of the
patients did not switch to the preferred medication.
Perhaps their physician’s office was overburdened
by requests, the patient did not understand why the
medication was not covered, or the physician asked
the patient to come in for an appointment to adjust
the medication. Notably, the discontinuation rate
also increased, although to a lesser degree, in
patients taking prescriptions that were not
restricted.

The increase in the discontinuation rate for
patients over the age of 65 years and taking
restricted drugs is higher than the younger patients
taking restricted drugs. There was no incremental
effect from the PDL on any of the other patient age
subgroups analysed. Because the elderly tend to
have more chronic diseases and more expensive
medical care, the effect of utilisation management
tools such as PDLs should be monitored.

Since January 2006 (after the sample period for
this study) disabled and aged Medicaid benefici-
aries eligible for both Medicaid and Medicare
(‘dual eligibles’) have switched to the Medicare
Part D prescription drug benefit, which is
administered by private insurers. The vast majority
of these patients aged 65 or over are dually
eligible for Medicare and Medicaid.[45] Medicaid
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.

n U 1

Model B Model C

odds ratio 95% CI odds ratio 95% CI

1.44 (1.16, 1.78)
�

1.44 (1.16, 1.79)
�

0.98 (0.90, 1.07) 0.98 0.90, 1.07

1.42 (1.12, 1.80)
�

1.26 0.97, 1.63
1.33 1.02, 1.73

�

Included
�

Included
1.27 (1.10, 1.46)

�
1.27 (1.10, 1.46)

�

0.94 (0.83, 1.06) 0.94 (0.83, 1.06)
0.80 (0.72, 0.89)

�
0.78 (0.70, 0.87)

�

0.66 (0.57, 0.77)
�

0.66 (0.57, 0.77)
�

0.99 (0.99, 0.99)
�

0.99 (0.99, 0.99)
�

4.84 (3.98, 5.88)
�

4.84 (3.98, 5.88)
�

dels.
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beneficiaries are enrolled together with higher-
income beneficiaries in those privately adminis-
tered insurance plans that have lower-than-average
premiums. As such, dual eligibles and any other
Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in their plans are
subject to a host of cost containment measures
(e.g. prescription limits, generic substitution, step
therapy). Popular plans such as United Health-
care’s AARP Prescription Rx requires prior
authorisation for only few drugs, but Cigna’s plan
requires prior authorisation for 31 of the top 100
drugs in sales.[46] It is important to understand the
impact of PDL implementation on patient behaviour
to understand better how Medicare beneficiaries
(both Medicaid and non-Medicaid alike) will
respond to their new plans.

Heart disease is the leading cause of death
nationwide.[28,29] Given that high cholesterol is a
primary risk factor for heart disease, the cost
management of medications that lower blood
cholesterol should be undertaken carefully so as
to not discourage treatment and prevention.
Limitations

The study is not a randomised-controlled trial.
Our estimates will be biased by any changes
coincident with the PDL implementation in
Alabama but not in North Carolina. The study is
retrospective and cross sectional. Multivariate
analysis controls for several key variables that
were available in the prescription claims, but does
not control for co-morbid conditions, concurrent
medications and patient–physician communi-
cation, which are not recorded on the prescription.
Furthermore, limits on certain branded drugs were
introduced simultaneously with limits on the
number of perscriptions per month. This analysis
does not separately estimate the effects. Therefore,
the findings should be interpreted as estimating the
effect of both policies on non-adherence.

The outcome measures in this study are
calculated based on the claims captured in the
set of pharmacies that continuously provided 100%
of their data to Verispan during the entire study
period. Prescriptions filled at multiple pharmacies
opyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho
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were tracked and allocated to the patient via
Verispan’s encrypted identification process. How-
ever, if a patient used a pharmacy outside the
sample that prescription was lost. This would bias
the results if patients migrated to pharmacies
outside the sample significantly more after the PDL
in Alabama and they did not change their behaviour
in North Carolina.

The sample of patients selected for this study is
6% larger in the post-PDL time period in Alabama
and 23% larger in the post-PDL time period in
North Carolina. There were no changes in
eligibility criteria in 2004 in either state; the
population enrolled in Medicaid increased by 3.5%
in North Carolina and 4.1% in Alabama in June
2004 compared with the previous year.[47] There
were no significant differences in any of
the explanatory variables (age, time on therapy,
sex, specialty of physician) in North Carolina that
would indicate that the sample, although larger,
was radically different in the post-PDL time period.

Not only would it be useful to have data on
patient health status for control variables, but also
for outcome variables. Previous researchers
estimated the effects of drug access limits on
short-term health outcomes. Such studies could,
however, be inaccurate if there is a long lag
between drug discontinuation and adverse health
outcomes. In future research, one could assess the
effect of the PDL on a marker such as cholesterol
level. This would require access to patient charts or
laboratory tests recorded before and after a policy
change. The connections between access restric-
tions, therapeutic compliance, patient outcomes,
and overall medical costs merit further research.
Nevertheless, given the well-established benefits of
statins[22–27] it is reasonable to be concerned that
the PDL lowers the utilisation of statins, which
might be detrimental to patient health.
Conclusions

There are at least two reasons why a state might
adopt a PDL for a given therapy. First, a state might
adopt a PDL if two drugs are therapeutically
equivalent but priced differently, and benefit
rized reproduction of this article is prohibited.
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managers expect that PDL implementation will not
substantially decrease the use of an effective class
of drugs. PDLs are socially good if the benefits
from inducing patients to switch from a higher-cost
statin to an equivalent but lower-cost statin exceed
the costs in patient health and reduced incentives
for innovation. Whether this occurs is an empirical
question. Our evidence suggests that there was a
substantial adverse effect on overall statin use.
The health benefits of statins are well documen-
ted,[22–27] so it is not clear that the additional price
savings justify the health consequences of decreas-
ing the overall utilisation of statins.

On the other hand, a state might adopt a PDL in
order to decrease pharmaceutical costs, even if it
drives up other medical costs (e.g. hospital costs,
long-term care costs), if someone else is paying the
other costs. This ‘silo’ mentality occurs in at least
three settings. First, before 2006, states were partly
responsible for drug costs for low-income seniors
through the Medicaid state–federal partnership,
but were responsible for little of the overall medical
costs for low-income seniors because those were
paid by the federal government through Medicare.
Second, since 2006, private insurers have been
responsible for Medicaid dual eligibles, which
includes qualifying disabled and seniors’ drug bills
through Medicare Part D, whereas the federal
government is responsible for most of seniors’
other medical costs (and the states are responsible
for long-term care for poor seniors). Third, many
private insurers pay for current prescription drug
costs, but only expect to pay a fraction of future
medical costs, because many patients change
insurers and some die in the near future. Likewise,
state officials might prefer to postpone healthcare
costs until someone else is in office.

A PDL can be socially harmful if it has adverse
consequences that the insurer did not anticipate or
if the insurer does not care about adverse clinical
and cost consequences that fall on other people or
payers. In order to mitigate this ‘silo’ problem, the
federal government could take two approaches.
First, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) could influence the designs of
Medicaid and Medicare prescription drug plans.
pyright © Adis Data Information BV. Unautho
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They could be required to demonstrate that their
medication utilisation management techniques do
not decrease adherence with needed therapies,
increase use of physician or hospital services or
otherwise adversely impact long term costs or
beneficiaries’ health. Second, Medicare could
encourage patients to enrol in Medicare Advantage
plans, in which the private insurer is responsible for
both drug and other medical costs.

Insurers and policy makers should be aware that
seemingly benign limits can have unintended
consequences for patient compliance with import-
ant medications. Although encouraging patients to
switch between drugs might appear to save money,
access restrictions may deter patients, especially
vulnerable low-income patients, from adhering to
important therapies, which could ultimately drive
up long-term medical costs.
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